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Wedlock Infrequent Among Them-— Wretchedly Poor and Ignorant.
Eighty-seven per cent of the pei>n children born

!n Mexico, Iwas informed upon good authority,
are illegitimate. No obloquy is attached to the
parents of illegitimate children and no shame
follows children Lorn out of wedlock.

The conditions are th^se— the Mexican govern-
ment looks upon marriage as a purely civil con-
tract, and, for reasons deemed sufficient, de-
clines to recognize as binding any ceremony
performed by others than duly authorized offi-
cials. The Church teaches her people, on the
other hand, that marriage is a religious union,
and can be consummated only by a priest of the
Church, that the civil marriage alone is not
binding and entails no moral obligation. The
priest charges six pesos or more to perform the
ceremony, the government six, and as twelve
pesos is an amount that most peons never in
their life possess at any one time, and as neither
form of marriage is in itself considered suffi-
cient, the majority do not get married at all,
but the men and women simply go and live to-
gether. This condition blots out any sense of
moral obligation, and the result is inevitable—
morai and physical degeneracy.

All of these natives live in the depths of pov-
erty and ignorance. Their existence is fromday to day. To this they are born into theworld, and with them each day is sufficient unto
itself. A barely covered nakedness, a bit ofcorn cak .>. beans and coffee, a bed on the bareearth, or, if fortune favors them, a canvas cot
is all they ever have or expect, and above andbeyond these things their ambition never movesCruj-htd by many generations of Spanish op-
pression, they have forgotten that the sky la
blue and that the sun shines for them as it
does for you and me. Little of the world's
sunshin. ever enters their poor hearts They
are. perhaps, as contented as any human canba, but it is an unwholesome content. Ambi-
tion breeds a species of discontent that is whole-
come a kind of discontent that begets progress

Tin: PEONS Ol MEXICO.

THE PROBLEM OF FINDING WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED ALWAYS CONFRONTS THE POLITICIANS OF ENGLAND. ESPECIALLY DURING A GENERAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN. AS AT PRESENT.

Scene in a London eating house for the very poor, where they can buy "ha'penny cuts." Most of the customers spend the night in the streets. They congregate outside their chosen "restau-
rant" at about 6 o'clock in the morning, ready for the opening of the doors. Once inside, they purchase their "ha'penny cuts"

—
a hunch of bread, with a piece of greasy mutton, or other

merit, and a mug of tea. Then, having eaten, they sleep, sitting on the benches at the tables. —
The illustrated London News.

built as to last much longer than this, is a
necessity. A battleship can go to a nav\

for renewals of its armament, while a for
tlon has no such recourse for refitting. It is
estimated that the life of the 14-inch gur.
as is now being constructed, willbe from •_'T"
to 300 shots.

The gun will be "v>>2 feet Ion?. Nine men
"

feet 11 1-3 inches long could lie on its I
ItIs almost exactly 3 feet longer than the fM»
ent 12-inch gun. which is 50 feet 7 inches

A fort of concrete formation resting on pi.- .-
and stone has been suggested for the entran
to Chesapeake Bay. The two capes forming t'
mouth of the bay are so far apart that for;
tions upon them would not fulfil the purpose
commanding the entrance. By placing \u25a0
near the channel in the entrance this d:.1

can be obviated. The fort which it is plunn ,1
to put here has been denominated 1 ;

-
fort at Newport Nous." because it has beV~
strongly advocated by President Taft.
tentative plans for it have been discuss, |
built it may be of concrete like the one on El
Fraile.

Continued from tilth i>.ige.

THE CONCRETE WARSHIP

and elevated ideals. The peons of Mexico are
not moved by any such feeling. It was hard
for me to realize as Imoved among them that
they were the descendants of men wh
fought and sacrificed to preserve their freedom.
before the Spaniard finally reduced them to

slavery —Dillon Wallace, in Outing
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paid on receipt of price. Illustrated catalog free.
10c- stamps (less than cost) secures wallet of sam-
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ft CO. 144 Pearl St. New York, and London. K. C. BRITISH NAVAL TARS PRACTISING THE ART OF STOPPING A SHOT HOLE IN

ARMOR PLATE.
The operator dons his rubber suit, which is Iwhen once it is in position, but the rush of watermade of one p.ece. the tank is filled with water, is tremendous, and any one who O u7 of bravado1,1 |

P i.9 1S remove^ and he now has to insert !or forgetfulnes, stands too close will probablyh,s leak stopper and fix .t ,n posmon by pulling let himself in for a good ducking. The hole inout a p,n and screwing H taut. The pressure the tank is supposed to represent a shot holeof the water holds the leak stopper in place •»»••\u25a0*• »mvi neie.
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